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We believe that every child 
should have a home and a 

healthy start in life!
but we know that far too many families are homeless 
and without hope. they struggle to keep a roof over 
their children’s heads. the high cost of rental housing 
and the lack of fundamental skills such as literacy and 
job skills put even more families at risk.

shelter, inc. gives families a safe place to live, meeting 
their most basic needs, while offering individualized 
services such as education, employment development 
and counseling.

With the help of the community, we provide families 
life-long tools that allow them to transform their lives 
and provide a brighter future for their children.

INSPIRING PEOPLE. CHANGING LIVES. ENDING HOMELESSNESS.

the mission of shelter, inc. is to prevent and end 
homelessness for low-income, homeless, and disadvantaged 

families and individuals by providing housing, services, 
support, and resources that lead to self-sufficiency. 
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dear loyal supporters,

We are enormously proud of the resilient and 
courageous families who advanced out of our programs 
this year. every day, we invest in people who are ready 
to make the changes that will lead to stability in their 
lives. our case managers are their shelter, inc. guides, 
greeting them with compassion as they start their 
journey home. this journey may involve several stops 
along the way: our emergency family shelter, rental 
assistance, mental health counseling, tutoring, parenting 
classes, financial coaching, employment development, 
and housing search assistance.

this past year shelter, inc. invested in those we serve 
by focusing on providing caring and efficient customer 
service. We also invested in our staff by creating a 
culture of learning in our workplace, which is vital as we 
work to serve thousands of people in crisis. We allow 
time for staff to take advantage of onsite and online 
training opportunities to strengthen their knowledge 
and understanding of issues surrounding homelessness, 
and help them effectively work to fulfill our mission.

Our continued work depends on dedicated supporters 
like you who allow us to make these investments in our 
clients and our team. Creating positive change for the 
people we serve is possible because of your generosity 
and belief that all families should have the basic 
necessities as well as the opportunity to build a better 
future for themselves.

thankfully yours,

John eckstrom, Ceo

InvestIng In PEOPLE
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high housing costs make it difficult for low-income 
families in our region to meet their most basic needs, 
let alone work toward building a better future. one in 
six Contra Costa residents struggle to make ends meet. 
since 2010 rent for a median two-bedroom apartment 
in Contra Costa County has increased by 46% while 
household incomes have only increased 10% during 
the same period. it currently takes 4.5 minimum wage 
jobs to afford a two-bedroom apartment in contra 
costa county. 

low-income families struggle to find affordable housing 
in our region and usually lack emergency savings, 
which leaves them just one crisis away from eviction. 
a strained safety net, public and private funding 
constraints, and inadequate affordable housing options 
are among the barriers to meeting the housing needs of 
a growing population of low-income families.

the NEED
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Prevention/rental Assistance short-term rental 
assistance for families experiencing a financial crisis as 
a result of an unexpected life event (death in family, 
illness, job loss).    

Family emergency Shelter  temporary shelter for 
families plus services focused on access to permanent 
housing and self-sufficiency.       

rapid Permanent housing 
Placement short-term 
assistance with rent, security/
utility deposits and services for 
rapid placement of families and 
individuals into housing.     

Permanent Supportive 
housing long-term rental 
assistance and supportive services 
for individuals and families with 
chronic illnesses and disabilities. 

  

Affordable housing Provided 
to low-income families and 
individuals.

shelter Inc. 
SOLuTIONS 

ServiceS
  Case 

 management

  budgeting

  housing search  
 assistance

  employment 
 services

  mental health 
 Counseling

  tutoring

  Parent education

  legal services
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shelter Inc. 
SOLuTIONS 
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Your IMPACT

hOW yOur SuPPOrT helPed Our clieNTS

95% of families and individuals who were imminently 
at risk of losing their home remained in a permanent 
home.

81% of families and individuals without a home 
successfully moved back into a permanent home.

67% of the adults in our employment program 
became employed or increased their employment.

yeAr iN NuMBerS

9,663 people requesting assistance

13,323 hours of volunteer support

2,348 children and adults received housing 
assistance

34,017 meals provided at our family shelter

378 thanksgiving meal care packages 
distributed to families

412 back-to-school backpacks filled with 
school supplies for children

648 holiday wishes fulfilled
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Who 
YOu’VE HELPED

We believe that every child deserves a home. your 
support is impacting the lives of many families and 
individuals in our community who need it most. With 
your assistance, we are able to equip our participants 
with strategies and services that align with a path 
towards self-sustainment.  

yOu hAve ASSiSTed: 

1,063 children under 18   

565 families

442 children 5 & under

189 veterans
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Aaliyah 
before aaliyah became a shelter, inc. participant, 
she was pregnant and homeless. for two years she 
couched surfed, lived out of cars and stayed with 
family whenever possible. as soon she was referred 
to shelter, inc. her case managers assisted her with 
finding an apartment and helped her set long-term 
goals. today, aaliyah works for the us Postal service and 
is enjoying her new home with her baby.

PartIcIPant 
STORIES 

“SHELTER, Inc.’s 
goal setting plan

helped me the 
most.”
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Marc, laura, and Alex* 
marc, laura and their five-year old son alex came to 
shelter, inc. for help. marc is a marine Corps veteran 
with an honorable discharge. after losing their 
apartment the family quickly depleted their savings 
on hotels and then spent sleepless nights in their car. 
soon after contacting shelter, inc. the family moved 
into our mountain view emergency family shelter and 
received case management, housing and employment 
counseling and referrals for services for their son who has 
autism. after three months, the family successfully exited 
our family shelter. marc is now head of sales for a high-
end entertainment company and is striving to make a 
difference in both the autism and veteran communities.

“Thank you so 
much for helping 
us in our time of 

need; you’re always 
in our hearts.”

* names ChanGed for PrivaCy
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Staff
our dedicated staff work diligently to provide our 
participants with the support and resources necessary 
to gain a renewed self-sustained life.

staff & volunteer 
STORIES 

STAFF storY

lakisha has been 
a case manager for 
shelter, inc. for over 
a year, and has been 
inspired by many of 
the participants she 
has helped. “the 
programs at shelter, 
inc. assist homeless 
people with little to 
no hope and allow 
them to see a light at 
the end of the tunnel. this is done through a fair 
and non-judgmental approach that empowers 
participants to reach for greater heights.”
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volunteer
our volunteers donate their time and talents to making 
a difference in the lives of homeless families and 
individuals in our programs. from cooking dinner at 
our family shelter to sorting donations, our volunteers 
provide vital support to our mission in a variety of roles 
and lengths of service.

 13,323 hours   1,750 People

vOluNTeer storY

claire tells us, “i 
chose to volunteer 
with shelter, inc. 
because i feel every 
day i am given the 
opportunity to help 
change someone’s 
life for the better.”  
she has been 
volunteering with 
shelter, inc. for a 
year and is inspired by our mission to end 
homelessness one family at a time.
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our FINANCIALS

Public Grants 
& Contracts

Contributions

rents & fees

in-Kind 
Contributions

one-time income 

Program

administration

development

expenses
$11.1 million

63%

83%

22%

8%

3%
4%

12%

5%

revenue
$11.4 million
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  $100,000 +
dean & margaret lesher    
 foundation
J & P aitchison homeless   
 Prevention fund
sunlight Giving
tipping Point Community

  $50,000 - $99,999
interfaith Council of 
 Contra Costa County
Carl & Judy moore
Project hearth
Quest foundation
hal & diane steuber
y & h soda foundation

  $25,000 - $49,999
anonymous
bank of america Charitable 
 foundation
Coit family foundation
Crescent Porter hale   
 foundation
margaret & norman eggen
firedoll foundation
Gemmer foundation
Jonas family foundation trust
the Justice, Justice foundation
maryam mehran

  $10,000 - $24,999
ameriprise financial
ameritac, inc.
anonymous
bill & trudy ausfahl
bernard e. & alba Witkin   
 Charitable foundation

THANk YOu
to our suPPorters! 

NeW dONOr sPotlIght
“Working in multifamily real estate, 
we know that as the Bay Area be-
comes more desirable, housing pric-
es rise, and as a result, many families 
are forced to leave their homes. Our 
team is passionate about helping 
families find stable, affordable hous-
ing in our community as the first 
step in helping these families thrive. 
We are very excited to partner with 
SHELTER, Inc. in their mission to 
prevent and end homelessness in 
Contra Costa County.” 

– Ptla real estate Group
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Chevron
Paul & louise evenson
George h. sandy foundation
harry l. & helen m. rust   
 Charitable foundation
herbert mclaughlin Children’s  
 Charitable lead unitrust
michael & mimi howard
andy & Julie hurd
richard & Carol hyman
Kaiser Permanente northern   
 California Community   
 benefit Programs
lafayette-orinda Presbyterian  
 Church
lamorinda Gives back
the michael m. Peacock   
 foundation
Patsy mickens & mark mahaney
Carol morris
Ptla real estate Group
thomas savignano
shell martinez refinery
tom & virginia steuber
unitedhealthcare
Wells fargo foundation

  $5,000 - $9,999
allen dempster, 
 attorney at law
anonymous
david & robin alvarado
bank of the West
bob & sandy bender
robert & Janet besse
timothy & susan bottoms
Joe & stefanie Cannizzo
Clif bar family foundation

Cherida Collins smith
Contra Costa Crisis Center
Paul & bonnie deChant 
michael & Penelope edwards
mel & diana haas 
bill & Kathleen hamm
hal & Judy leach
louise P. hackett foundation
the lowell berry foundation
Janette d. maher
the mosaic Company
dr. fernando & rosa otero
our savior’s lutheran Church
Kathleen Parker
r.t. blessings funds
recurrent energy    
 development holdings, llC
Katherine & Kevin richardson 
robert & alice bridges   
 foundation
sharon & david rubens
st. timothy’s episcopal Church
mary staunton 
sterling bank & trust
the tJX foundation
John & donna Warnken-brill
Xl Catlin
 
  $2,500 - $4,999
roxanne & tom aitchison
anonymous (5)
William a. & marilyne   
 armstrong
Kevin & diana brown
Car donation services
Castle management Company
Jeanifer Centeno-Grullon &   
 Kenneth Grullon, md
Charis fund

Craig & Cara Chase
Chevron matching employee   
 funds
Contra Costa midrasha
Curtis at your service   
 Construction, inc.
tom & marty deJonghe
east bay Community   
 foundation
east bay independent   
 insurance agents assoc.
John eckstrom
steven & Kobi enochian
Jackson square Partners   
 foundation
matt & margaret Jacobson
brian & deborah Jones
John Keller & 
 martha Goodavish
tom & Jahanna Knight
litman Gregory asset   
 management
Christina & scott loeliger
markstein beverage Company
maXimus foundation
Colin mcdonagh
Pat h. mcGrath & Kyra Kennedy
michael & Kathleen nelson
Pacific Pension & benefit   
 services, inc.
Pacific service Credit union
Prudential California   
 Community foundation, llC
Joe ramos & leida ebrahimi
mitch & Kristin randall 
laurie &  rudolph reich
rotary Club of Walnut Creek
the safeway foundation
$2,500 - $4,999, cont’d

July 1, 2016 - JuNe 30, 2017
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 $2,500 - $4,999 cont’d.
Greg & melanie schultz
arlene & matthew sirott
socius foundation
stanley middle school
valero benicia refinery
James & vallarie van hoften
Gene Weisbrod & 
 Kathy minard
Westphal family foundation
 
  $1,000 - $2,499
a loveable feast
anonymous (2)
G. Paul abelson
timothy millen & debra alioto
alice anthony & 
 alex lantuono
antioch Charter academy
antonia homes real estate   
 Group, inc.
athens administrators   
 Community Group
lisa-Joy avelar & Johnn unroe
Joni & Ken avery
nate ball & evelyn matthews
scott & leigh benner
Gordon & elinor berke
Philip & diana berry
deirdre biagi
lawrence & Janet black
matt & noel lee brush
burton valley school
Patrick & shirley Campbell
the Capital Group Companies  
 Charitable foundation
barbara & Gary Cappa
nancy Carlston
elaine & andy Carr
Jim Cerruti & Karen mcnamara
noman Chaudhry
annie Chuang
thomas Cole & 
 helen mcKennon
James Cunha & 
 Patricia battersby

danville Congregational   
 Church
danville rotary
michael & freyda davis
Caitlin doran & awais mughal
Jerry & sandy ducey
east bay Claims association
barbara eddy
barbara elenteny & 
 donald rhoads
emerson Process management
richard falck
Chris & allison farnitano
first bank and trust
first Community bank
Pat & richard flier
Carol Galvin
lynn Gitomer & daniel Weiner
bennett & andrea Gleason
teresa, elliott & 
 mackenzie Goodwin
scott & shirlee Graff
andrew & Jane Greenthal
steve & Karen Grote
frederick m. & 
 melanie Gutterson
Kathy Guy-stanley & 
 Jim stanley
Kathy hallock
Jonathan & Katharine hawkins
beverley & albert hillman
William & marilyn hoenig

dina honda
Joan & Gaylon howe
Ken & Joanne hughes
Percy irving
in honor of the Joy family
denya & thomas Jur
soren & holli Kaplan
James Keefe & lorna lee
Kiwanis Club of moraga valley
matthew & Jill Korpita
Patrick Krawec
david Kurtzman & 
 bunny martin
lafayette War veterans
douglas a. & sandra f. leich
steven lovell & 
 dara youngdale
bob & Carol lowitz
marsh Creek detention facility
marc mazer & 
 susan talon- mazer
James & beverly mcCall
frank & sonia mcCoy
the mervyn l. brenner   
 foundation, inc.
Paul & valerie minney
donna montana
albert & ana moreno
the morrison & foerster   
 foundation
mt. diablo unitarian   
 universalist Church
louis & Carolyn nadolski
Patricia najarian
neighborhood Church
John & Katie nicholson
thomas t. nootbaar & 
 lori s. bungarz
G.n. & l.a. Parsons
Jack Peterson & 
 vanessa mcCoy-Peterson
PG&e Corporation foundation
Porsche Club of america -   
 diablo region
William & Jill Purcell
larry & susan ricksen
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$1,000 - $2,499 cont’d.
Joe & anne roberts
mark & lisa rochon
Patricia rose
brad & Jane rutledge
eric & liza scaff
mary schreiber
Cynthia settergren
shell ridge Community   
 Church
mark & shauna simmonds
sharon simpson
lloyd & barbara snyder
soroptimist intl of diablo vista
Ken & Carol soult
st. andrews Presbyterian   
 Church
st. Joan of arc Church
st. mark’s lutheran Church
st. Perpetua Catholic   
 Community
thomas staunton
Charles & stephanie sutton
Jack sweitzer & Joyce hawkins
scott swisher
Carol & larry tessler
Kathleen & richard thompson
James toudy
Charles & Patricia trepinski
George & alice turner
valley spokesmen touring   
 Club
david & laura Waal 
thomas J. & nancy K. Wander
Karl & Jacqueline Wandry
Wells fargo
Peter & susan Wickens
John yamaguchi & 
 lisa W. maibach
 
  $500 - $999
John agnitsch
debra alioto & 
 timothy millen
sejal amin
arch mortgage insurance

r. mitch & Carolyn avalon
vickie barclay
richard becher & 
 dody Jernstedt
harry W. bergland, Jr. & 
 June masuyama
mike & lena bloomstein
rita bogaert
bruce bolla
michael bowers
maria boyle
ted & barbara budach
david & Judith burke, m.d.
Carondelet high school
Carol Chan-Zuckerman &    
 ronald Zuckerman
Jack Chee
lisa Cline & Jon maienschein
Kevin & deborah Collis
harry l. Craig
robin l.  & a. Gail Crawford
Gerald & Joanne Cunningham
James & Jennifer davis
Pete & Julie davis
bob demos
Craig & mary Karen dennis
nancy doan
denece dodson & 
 richard brown
James & sandra earl
marie egolf & frank ascatigno
finola & rob fellner
louise & Chet ferdun
aydee sandoval ferguson
marla filippi
dick & leslie firth
Jim & debbie fleming
allen & barbara forester
sherrie Kay fraser
Kendall & lois fugate
don & Joan Gale
Genentech
Cherie Goulet
mark Grandy
donna & robert Grier
nathan haese & 
 susan Wollowitz

adam hamalian
mark & neneth hammond
Peter & Grace hartdegen
James h. hattum
heffernan foundation
William hiddleson
hookston associates, llC
stephanie Jacob & 
 John harrigan
dan & Judy Jernigan
marc Kaplan
James Kearns
rosalind & sung-hou Kim
lloyd & Jody Kitazono
robert Koch & margaret lavay
Kooi / bradley family
Jonathan & barbara Korfhage
louise laemmlen & 
 andreas Pecher
Paul & Katie larsen
alan and ann ledford
Jeffrey & barbara lefcourt
Christopher & marie legallet
lexus of Concord
Carole lindsey
stuart & ann lutzker
skip mancini
James & Claire marchiano
vidal martinez
martinez rotary Club
mary Kay mcClure
robert & Phyllis mcewan
Kathy & mike mcGrath
scott mchugh
John & sunne mcPeak
lance & Kris mendes
nicole & mark meredith
sami mesrour
Jeff & staci mills
nicholas minorsky & 
 linda franco- minorsky
mike & barbara monsler
Guy & anne marie morgante
mufG union bank
denise & bob murphy
Kati neidig & dwight hoenig
Jim & leanne noe
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 $500 - $999 cont’d.
thomas r. o’brien
timothy & denise o’Keefe
Kathleen o’neill
donald Palmer
James & susan Penrod
Peter raisbeck
michael & laura reiling
Jim & edna reiter
Paul & sue renno
John & laura reynolds
barbara rhodes & lee thomas
Kevin romak
Carol rosenblum
Charles & diane rothkopf
mike & liz rusk
teresa sanchez
bill schneider
sequoia surgical Pavilion
Peter & leslie sitov
Caroline sjostedt davis &   
 steve Wilson davis
mark & Joyce smith
soroptimist international of   
 san ramon valley
Peter sousa
stonehenge llama ranch
mike & margaret teeter
richard & Penny thomas
bruce & alison torkelson
donald & audrey tormey
frank & beth trafton
alec & lori tulkoff
michael tully &
 antonia tully-Cintron
ubs aG

united Way California Capital   
 region
William & frances vaculin
martin & irline van ardenne
larry & leanne 
 van steenhuyse
lance & Katy varellas
lynne vuskovic
laura & Carlton White
lorraine & dick Whitehurst
richard Whitmore & 
 Jacinta Pister
Wiley Price & radulovich, llP
raymond & elizabeth Witbeck
Chris & erin Zimmerman

  $250 - $499
randy ackerman
Judy shanks & James Gracer
adobe
diane armstrong
r. lyndon & Joan s. arscott
at&t employee Giving   
 Campaign
John aurelius
bank of the West & employees
Carol & mike bartlett
Ken bartlett
shalini & ali bastani
W.i. & susanne beadle
Caedmon & Kathryn bear
James & thama brentano
Peter & dawn brightbill
henry and stephen brinck
Jim & Carol brovelli
michael brown & 
 nancy Watkins

tyrone brown
elsie J. buchwald & 
 betty l. underwood
Gail burke
Carrie lynn butler
mary byers
steve Cain
James & maureen Carro
Century 21 baldini realty
Cheng’s foundation
susan Chew
William & Carol Chiasson
teresa Cloney
Coates family Charitable fund
michael & leanne Colvin
Concord united methodist   
 Women
Kenneth & sharon Conour
Contra Costa electric
alan Cox & Jackie Carson
John & Gayle Cullen
alec dafferner
Carl & lise danner
Joshlyn de ala
dave dobson & 
 Cecelia mcCloy
dolby match Program
dW General funds donate   
Well General fund
William & Carol dunkle
david & Cindy durant
todd & rosa eakins
bill & anna evans
f&m bank
Carolyn & John falabella
irv & Kathy fisch
fredi foye-helms
mark & lauren french
Glenn & suzanne friedman
Judy & Kent Garvens
steven Ginn
Girl scouts of northern   
 California troop 32839
randi & todd Goldman
nina Govan
Grace episcopal Church
sharon Greene
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$250 - $499 cont’d.
nicole Greninger
richard & monika hill
steve hobbs & Jennifer Kent
sarah & Curtis hodge
alan & Julie ikeya
ruwani Jayasingha
mark & Kathy Jones
Christine Jongens
ann Julius
alan & elaine Kaufman
igor Kipnis
robert & linda Kluber
Jerry & marie Knutson
John lane
deborah laroche
dorothy laura
david & suzanne lee
Joseph lin
bob lloyd
Gary & linda locke
Phyllis lopez magana
Carol & steven love
mark & susan lowe
norm & elise lustig
steve & lee maloney
michael marion & 
 melissa hom
alexis mcClain
michael mcKee
Kathleen mcnamara
John & Patricia mcsween
tony montano
michael & selma moore
moraga lions Club
Jerry d. moseley & 
 ann m. Parr
sharon mowat
amy mueller
linda muenter
Kathy nakai
John & sharon nasstrom
John C. & Kara l. navolio
lisa nelson & Chad Perbeck
Craig nielsen & 
 tracy l. Perry-neilson
steve & sue ohanian

George t. & margaret l.   
 o’neill
maria Pallares
Jim Pandell
frank & Jane Patty
Walter & vickie Pease
Curtis Perata
Curtis Peterson
steven & ellen Poling
Gwen Preston
austin & marjorie Prindle
bill & beth randall
William & roberta ratto
marsha rees
Jan richardson
Joseph & Gail rodriguez 
Jack russi
Jeffrey & reny ryan
armin safarians & 
 Jasmine safarians
marsha a. sato & 
 John f. Cumings
michael & Gretchen schmahl
thomas & Kathleen schuenzel
marianne selph
Craig & nancy shibata
marie simons
stephanie siri
Gary skrel
margot & stuart somerville
Joan spiegel
Georgia stathis
matthew & barbara stretch
the K foundation
Chris thorsen
digna toy
mary & mike tressel
michael turner
Candido veiga
Jean & ernest vosti
al & m.J. Walburg
Kenny Widmann
don & lorie Wilborn
barbara Williams
rob yarbrough
flavia Zaro
michael Zischken & 
 nadin sponamore

  $100 - $249
eleuterio acosta
John & barbara ahern
david aiken
lisa aliferis
all american fence Corp.
linda allen
robert & linda ambrose
american legion
randall & margery ammon
bruce & susan anderson
Carl & sharon anduri
maureen & anthony angelo
lisa anich
ashby lumber
brian assael, dds
Paco & alison aubrejuan
terry & lynn badger
Jim barnett
Cynthia baron
howard & monica barto
Philip m. barton & 
 Patricia ariey barton
lynn & Jason baskett
Preeti batra
Joan & babe beltran-franey
helen benson
Paul & sylvia benzler
s.a. berger
John berkley
Klaus berkner
ed & linda best
bike & build inc.
nathan & bernadette bitton
margaret bolla
boma east bay
michael & sharon bradley
richard & Carolyn brear
suzanne bregman
lois rivers breton
Jane britton
michael & deidre 
 brodeur-Coen
anthony brooks
buddha Gate monastery
henrietta buescher
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$100 - $249, cont’d
evan & therese bursey
Karol bush
sarah Cahill
Kia Campbell
lawrence Cannon
salah & susan Captain
nancy Carey
timothy & Carolyn Carlson
Peter & Paula Carpenter
George & sharon Carpenter
natalie Carrillo & 
 amaya Papalii
Peter J. Carroll
John Cassidy
Gina Cattalini & Peter nixon
darlene Ceremello
mary anne Chapman
Christine Chase
sylvia Chen
robert Christensen & 
 elaine hartwig
andrew Clare
d. Kent & Constance   
 Clayburn
Clean solar, inc.
bruce & Christine Clegg
Gina Clemente
Paul Clip
the Clorox Company 
foundation
agnes Cocotis
robert & dale Cole
lance & elise Coletto
Concord united methodist   
 Church
tom & victoria Consoli
Carole a Cooper
doug  & rosemary Corbin
susan Couch
Charles & susan Couch
andrea Coval
maureen Cowger
heidi m. Cowley & 
 Jamie Cheney
boundary Gate

ronald Cruz
Geraldo & rosalind Cunha
Gary & linda darnsteadt
david babcock & associates
scott & Kerry davis
benton & Kathleen deane
susan dell’isola
Cynthia & tom dial
Javad & marilyn dolla
michael dolphin
lily dong
steve & april douglas
Paul dresnick
mary dubitzky
michele & elijah duran
brad dyer
barbara earle
malcolm & sunny early
mark & estella edwards
bob & Carol elizondo
Joyanne & Carl 
 elkinton-Walker
ericksen arbuthnot    
 attorneys at law
lilia estevez
Joan evens
richard & Kathleen evon
Cheril fagan
George fahd & dede ramsey
ann e. farrell-diemer
lois farrell-doyle
Carl & Joyce feil
marie felde & James Gray
James & arlene ferguson
martha & Ken fischer
dave & Julie fitzsimmons
sally & eric fonstein
Pat frazler
steven & meg freedman
anne french
eric fromer & irma Garcia
James a. & Julie o. fulford
George fulmore
John & sharon funk
brad & robin Gai
Cherie Garcia-day
Carol Gerich

david & stacii Gerson
adam & Wendy Gilberd
david Gold & Wendy herzog
Peter & sandra Golze
norma Gorsett
Grandmothers Club of   
 danville
Cynthia Guidrey
art & Kristi haigh
Warren & Patricia halligan
renate hallock
John & Peggy hamm
steven & sabrina hansen
marilyn hardy
yvette hatton
shirley hausser
Paul haxo & Kathryn Clagett
John & Wendy helms
michael & susan    
 henderson
myrna hennessy
Carolyn & Chip herman
William & Pamela herrera
herzog insurance
david & nancy hill
michael & sandra hollman
rebecca hoover
susan norwick horrocks
felkak & lo-Gina house
Charlotte howard
William hughes
Cord C. hull
ann humphrey
al & eva hyman
Carol iantuono
liviu & ana ionescu
Wilson r. Jackson
reylonda Jackson
maheesh Jain
mary Jannasch
howard & Christina Janssen
barbara Jarred
david Jaworski
donna Jefferson
virginia Johnson
William & Joey Judge
stephen & natalie Kachur
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stanley & Joan Karmilovich
edward & terry Karp
mark Karpenko
lawrence & arlene    
 Kaufman
Jerry & lola Kent
Janice Kerr
elisabeth Kersten
mary Kessler
bill & susan King
James & lili King
elaine King
Kerry & linda Kinrade
Jeffrey Kiyama
John & marilyn Knowles
steven & Joanne Kovely, Jr.
mary Patricia Kramer
robert & Gangadai lance
elizabeth lara
Celia & ray lawson
robert & nancy leasure
sonny & diane lee
megan anne leich
deborah levy
bill & megan lindsay
lions Club of rossmoor
marc & Jenny liotta
Kathryn liston
John & l. delores loague
marilyn & bill logan
margaret lowell
dan & Wenche lubbock
edwin & leslie lynch
lynda mcmanus Piano   
 Company
Cameron & lorraine lyon
George & Patricia lyon

trudy & david macmillan
man Center
raymond & betty marchetti
frederic & Carolyn marschner
richard & Kathy marshall
sue mayo & helen muscolo
holly mcallaster
Judy mcbride & 
 William Keith modenbench
betty mcCabe
mark mclaren
Jamie menasco
malcolm h. & linda a.   
 mendelson
Peter & aliza metzner
michael metzner
theresa meyer
Chris midthun
shahrad milanfar
richard & laurie miles
nataushia & andre miller
Connie & Jerry miller
Carolyn mills
Jane minor
emerson mitchell & 
 Johanna meyer-mitchell
stefan & alina moiceanu
scott & suzanne moore
margaret mora-lafon
brent Patrick morrison
Jerry mosher
Jean mueller
mark & sarah muren
Jim & Kathy nichols
dayna nielsen
douglas nippa
toreano norris

daria northway & 
 Charles h. thomas
rollin & Clarice odell
Jim & mary owen
helen P. owsley
richard & Carolyn Palmer
Corydon & Jeannine Palmer
Jim & debbie Patrizi
ronald & sharon Pawelchak
robyn Pawlo
michael & Julie a. Pearce
Curtis & laura Peck
andrew Pederson
don & Pat Peed
melinda Penfold & Joe norton
Jeanne & dale Perkins
Charles & Cynthia Petersen
Karl Pfeiffer & 
 dr. Grace Cavallaro
Pittsburg Women’s    
 Community league
diane Porter
deb Powell
norman & brenda Quan
donald & virginia reeves
steve & stephanie reilly
adam reiner
William & Jeanne riley
herbert & Karin ristock
don & sharon ritchey
Joseph & angela rivello
Wilfrid & annette roberge
the robert & Carolyn lee   
 family foundation
robert half international
Christine robisch
raymond & margaret   
 rodriguez
ashley rose & ryan Kauffman
marisa rose
michael & virginia ross
harold & Paula rubin
William & lee rust, Jr.
emmelie sabatte & 
 arthur Woo
adam safran
scott & andrea salzman
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$100 - $249, cont’d
richard sanders
samuel & Cecilia santiago
saP matching Gift Program
ilene & andrew scharlach
Jerry & barbara schauffler
teresa & Christian schow
valerie & stephen schreiber
leslie schreiner
ruth ann schwan
Patricia a. schwartz
ruth & Jack sechler
e. michael & melarie d. seidel
billie sexton-brown
sfbaia, inc.
Kellie shanahorn
Judy shanks
Carole sharp
yichen & randall shepard
lani shepp
rich & Kristin shimano
evonne siguenza
manuel silva
lee & merilee silverstein
Jean simutis
david singer
edward l. skabowski
igor & shirleymae skaredoff
larry & sue smith
romi & Glenn smith
molly K smith-olsson &   
 rasmus h.P. olsson
Peter & lynda snell
stephen & lorraine snipper
William d. & Patricia snyder
betsy soares-maddox & 
 Jeff maddox
martin & nora spear
robert K. spicker
st. demetrios-Philoptochos   
 society
state farm Companies   
 foundation
anne staunton
anna staunton
david & Patricia stenger

anne f. stevenson
brett stewart & meagen leary
Christina stieger-maguire
michelle storm
ben strumwasser & 
 elizabeth Johnson
steven sullivan
ruth l. sweet
richard sykes & susan Jamison
Clay & Kathy sylvester
edward szaky
Wendy tamis & scott hampton
mary terjeson
tesoro foundation
ramsey & Janet thomas
david & robin thomas
Claudine thomas
ian thomas
James & dinah thompson
George & mari tischenko
Priscilla tudor
Jacqueline a tufo
Juliane & oliver tuggle
beth tulley
ubs financial services, inc.
ana ulloa
unitedhealth Group
robert & yvonne uyeki
Kiko vallarta
anne van hoomissen
marta van loan
mike & shannon venturini
vh industrial solutions, inc.
evie viera & david isenberg
John & mary anita volker
Kay & Kurt vorheis
mark vukalcic
Curt & Polly Wade
susan & daniel Wagner
Guy Wallrath
William & stacy Walter
valerie Waltjen
Jack & donna Walton
matthew & Colleen Wanner
Jim & anouschka Wardy

david Weisbrod & Jennifer J.   
 Patterson-Weisbrod
fariba Weitgenant
Wells fargo Community   
 support
Peter & marianne Westen
donna White
Kristen C. Wick
steven & margaret Woehleke
delores Wood & douglas Chan
nettie Woodward
thomas & amy Worth
eleanor Wynn
dena Zachariah
louis & linda Zahorak
Jackie & Joel Zaves
Paul & Kerry Zinn
sandra Zwemmer

We also want to acknowledge 
the 397 other donors who 
made personally significant 
gifts up to $99, but are 
unfortunately limited by 
space constraints from listing, 
we are grateful for your 
support! Special thanks to the 
hundreds of in-kind donors 
who gave items to meet the 
basic needs of our families 
valued at over $370,000.
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P.o. box 5368, Concord, Ca   |   shelterinc.org

INSPIRING PEOPLE. CHANGING LIVES. ENDING HOMELESSNESS.


